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No matter how many children you have, you never stop marveling at the miracle. She was my fifth and last
child She was always so sensitive and mild It was love at first sight, looking into her beautiful face She lay so
calmly, and with much grace...
My Baby, Baby Poem - Family Friend Poems
Baby Poems. Newborn Baby Poems about Babies, New Parents and Grandparents. Poetry for a new baby.
Poems about birth. The birth of a baby is a magical event. One cannot help but be filled with joy at the birth of
a new baby.
69 Baby Poems - Joyful Poems for New Babies
Short Baby Poems. Short Baby Poems. Below are examples of the most popular short poems about Baby by
PoetrySoup poets. Search short poems about Baby by length and keyword.
Short Baby Poems - Short Poems About Baby
Congratulations for new baby boy:- Write a sweet poem on a beautiful card to send your best wishes to a
couple for the birth of their baby boy. Since it is a boy, make sure your greeting has a splash of blue. Take
the ideas from our post to send them your best wishes. If the husband-wife couple are your close friends or
colleagues or your ...
Congratulations for new baby boy: Poems for newborn baby
Baby Boy Poems Baby Boy Quotes New Baby Poem Newborn Baby Boy Gifts Newborn Baby Quotes Baby
Sayings Baby Gifts Miracle Baby Baby Scrapbook Forward Cute newborn baby quotes and sayings for new
parents, for scrapbooking and from the bible.
A Beautiful Baby Poem! | Inspiration For NICU Parents
Dear First Born I've always loved you best because you were our first miracle. You were the genesis of a
marriage and the fulfillment of young love. You sustained us through the hamburger years, the first
apartment, our first mode of transportation (1955 Feet), and the seven-inch TV we paid on for 36 months.
You were new, had unused grandparents, and enough clothes for a set of triplets. You ...
Dear First Born, Dear Middle Born, To My Baby | Canadian
This poem was written by Kent Smith for his son, Zack, three weeks before he was born. Zack is now 8, and
will quickly tell you his "best bud" is his Dad. Zack is now 8, and will quickly tell you his "best bud" is his Dad.
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